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2006 年，我国证券投资基金得到了迅速的发展，净资产总额达到 8550 亿元，
发行总份额为 6208 亿份。基金资产净值占到 A 股流通市值的 30%左右，成为占




















                    
 
                                                        















The security investment fund is a collective investment manner which share 
benefits and undertake risks as a group ．  It gather security investment by 
portfolio ,which means to get up numerous funds entrusted by the fund trustee and 
managed by the fund administrator from investors into an independent property by 
sell fund quotas . 
In 2006, the investment fund of security in china got a quick development, the 
net  property amount attains 855,000,000,000 dollars, publishing the total quota as 
620,800,000,000.The net asset value of the fund has almost reached 30% o A share 
circulated value , becoming the first place among the organizational investor which 
has value in the stock market .In 2006, 53 fund companies managed 287 kinds of fund 
offered 271,336,000,000 dollar investment incomes for the investor during  the 
whole year. The fund was becoming the most important financial properties in 
addition to saving for residents.  
Although currently the industry of security investment appeared the trend of 
prosperous development in our country. It still exists a lot of problems and shortage. 
Promoting the development and maturity of the fund industry in our country, it has 
very important meaning to learn the advanced experience from the foreign fund 
industry. Hong Kong and Singapore are important fund administrative center in Asia. 
The fund industries developed early in the two regions. The relevant law is more 
perfect and the scale is bigger. The developing the fund industry in our country, It is 
meaningful to Study experiences and lessons in the development process of the 
security investment fund in Hong Kong and Singapore. 
This text launches a completely study on the circumstances of the security 
investment in Hong Kong and Singapore by substantial various research methods, 
such as norm analysis 、 evidence analysis and qualitative and quantitative analysis 














first after introduction, then immediately discussed the development process, 
characteristics and experience of the security investment fund in Hong Kong, 
Singapore and Chinese mainland respectively, finally, put forward advice from the 
above on, strengthening supervision and self-discipline, developing a capital market 
and pushing financial innovation ,building up authority, fair of fund evaluation system, 
establishing norm development to collect a private fund, pushing social insurance 
fund and foreign exchange fund into the stock market actively, developing REITs 
(real estate investment trust fund)strongly. 
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